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WHEW TO WATER IIORSES.

A writer in somo agricultural paper
says: "Never water a horse within three '
hoi'rs after eating." Thts must be a mis-
take. He was right in saying: "Water
them before they are fed." But some-

times they will not drink before eating
ifmore hungry than dry. Now, it would
b« cruel to drive a horse, especially in a

hot day, fifteen or twenty miles before
giving him drink. How would a man

like such treatment? A horse may be
given a little water in half an hour after
eating when he is being worked. Some
think it safe to let a horse drink all he
wants while going right along on the
road, but many valuable horses have
been killed by doing this. A little
and often is a better way? New York
World.

CRASS FOR TIGS.

Various agricultural journals are re-
marking that there is meat iu grass for
pigs as well as for cattle and sheep. It
is very true, but it is a mistake to sup-
pose that the natural diet of pigs is
grass, as it is for ruminant animals like
cows jnd sheep. The two latter have
a very bulky double stomach, and will
thrive ou coarser fare than the pig, that
has only one digestive apparatus. With-
out doubt pigs are often fed on too con-

centrated food, and are benefited by a

run at pasture, especially by the exercise
it involves. But the notion that grain
or eome concentrated food is not needed
even by growing pigs is a mistaken one.

It is true pigs thrive well on milk, but,
even with the cream taken from it, inilk
is much more nutritious and therefore a

more concentrated food than it is often
supposed to be.? Golman't Rural World,

HOW BEST TO USE FODDER.
Tho hay crop is scarce in some parts of

the country; corn fodder, like the poor,
is always with us. Now, learn how to
use that fodder to the best advantage. If
you have a silo, cut the fodder short and
put it in. This is undoubtedly the best
plan now known, but if you have no

silos and the chances are about oco in a

thousand only that you have such a

"modern improvement," then cut the
fodder and shock it in the field the best
you know how and can atl'ord. Take
good care togo through the field every
week and set up or haul to the barn all
the shocks that show an inclination to

fall apart or get otherwise injured. There
is no economy of tho farm like carefully
looking after things, and this is particu-
larly the case with corn fodder in a yeax
when hay is scarce and high.? American
Dairyman.

; EFFECTS OF SPRAYING PEACH TREES.

t«* Professar Bailey, in a bulletin issued
from the Cornell Agricultural Experiment
Station, Ithaca, N. Y., gives a full re-
port of experiments made with spraying
peach foliage with London purple and
Paris green. Following is a summary of
same:
? 1. Peach trees are very susceptible to
injuryfrom arsenical sprays. 2. London
purple is much more harmful to peach
trees than Paris green, and it should
never be used upon them in any manner.
8. Injury is more liable to occur upon
full-grown foliage and hardened shoots
than upon young foliage and soft shoots.
i. The immunity of the young growth
is due to its waxy covering. 5. Injury
late in the season is moro apparent than
early in the season, because of the cessa-
tion of growth. U. Injury from the use
of London purple may be permanent and
irreparable. 7. The length of time
which the poison has been mixed appears
to exercise no influence. 8. London
purple contains much soluble arsenic, and
this arsenic is the cause of the injury to

peach foliage. 9. A coarse spray ap-
pears to be more injurious than a fine
one. 10. A rain following tho applica-
tion does not appear to augmunt the in-
jury. 11. Meteorological conditions do
not appear to influence results. 12. Spray-
ing the peach with water on a bright and
hot day does not scorch the foliage.
13. Paris green, in a fine spray, at the
rate of one pound to 300 gallons of water,
did not injure the trees. Probably one
pound to 350 gallons is always safe.

Professor Bailey does not discourage
the general use of London purple, as lie
uses it freely upon other plants than the
peach.

ENSILAGE AT $1 PER TON.
Inregard to the cost of harvesting and

storing foods for ensilage, Professor Hay-
ward, of the Maryland Experiment Sta-
tion, says: An accurate record was kept
of the cost of harvesting and storing of
forty-five tons, put into tho silo in three
days, beginning the lGth of September.
The force employed was as follows: porta-
ble engine, power cutter, one two-mulo
cart, one single cart, one mule hauling
fuel nnd water for engine (making four
mules), one foreman, one engineer and
fireman, two drivers, three corn cutters,
two men at cutting machine, one man
packiug in silo and ouo boy helper on
water cart.

The items of cost were these: Hire of
engine and engineer threo days, at $4
per day, sl2; fuel, $3; teams and manual I
labor, in all $4(5.40; putting cover and
weightson silo, §3,total, §G4,40, or $1.43
per ton. It was estimated that the tan-
gled condition of the corn in the field
fully doubled the labor of cutting and
loading it. Had tho feed cutter
been larger the same engine and
fuel could have doubled the quantity cut
per day, although another cart would
have been needed in hauling. It is easy
to see how these improvements might
have reduced the cost of storing per ton
to übout one dollar. The season for
growing and cultivating the crop was so

exceptional, and the crop itself so small,
that no computation was made as to cost

of production to time of harvest. These
figures, if recorded, would not apply to

an average season. But itmay bo roughly
stated that the cost of makiug tho crop,
exclusive of harvesting, need never ex-
ceed $1 per ton.

BEETS FOR MILCH COWS.

A bulletin of the Ohio Agricultural Ex-

perimentaUStat lon give B>tha result of an

in feeding j sugar beets to

milch cows,tmao\edurii ig tho "past winter,
together wiih a taimma ry of two similar
experiments,* one unadei by .the station in
1889 and onoby liho fram. department of
the OhiotState \u25a0Urtiven titynn 1879.

In the last named experiment eight
cows were \ kept rinded test for eleven
weeks; in ' 1889Kwelvn cows for eight
weeks, .and in; 1890 tv iclve cows for nine
weeks, the cowvs in (cach case being
weighed&daily,»asVwelljws<their feed and
milk.

Inieacluof thio* thre experiments the
cows«ite)moro hny aD(d 'more total dry
matter'wlhen feeding (on toeets than in
other foods/ (hay, vime: fit and bran in 1879,
corn

milk was -produced economically.
For twelve years records have been

kept on the farm now occupied by tho
station <(whifch show What the average yield
of bcetsioverr this period has been nearly
sixteen t»ns<per'acre apiinst an annual
yield oftaboin: fifty-fivelbushels of shelled
com pert acre.

But a crop of fifty.-five"bushels<of shelled
corn witlr.its flodder will contain nearly
twice askmuchMlrymatter'as sixteen tons

of beets,»and 'these, experiments indicate
that, whether',fed>dry, as-cormmeal and
dry fodder, or as corn ensilage, tho dry
matter ofiVhe corn crop will bo found
about as' effective, pound for pound, as

the dry mnatter of the boet croip.

It is pos.'iblo toraiset,much moro than
sixteen tonsyof beets to the ac/.-e. Ono
crop of twon'.cres is rcpiprtod at thirty-
seven and oia'i-half tons" per acre, and
smaller areas have given still latter yields,
but such crops* requiro'very-ricih.land nnd
thorough cuKrtrc. Whether it is possi-
ble to produce n pound of drjOmatter in
beets as economically as,'it can-be done in
corn is not yet»definitclyfsettled,«,but tho
probabilities aic against, it.

FARM ANDiOARDEXINOTES.

Keep tfoe'wagon*welli greased.
Neglect isHhe wotrst weedfon a farm.
Prepare giwuml well fomvfoter wheat.

Manure oniland is\ coucuatrated,activi-

ty.
Always hitching \post at your

door.
Long evenings > coining ;V? read and

study.
If you work early andl late, rest at

midday.
Buy nothing you caa produce as

cheaply.
Put the manure where 2 it willjdo the

most good.
Always plan tosavc laboE andfctlicreby

reduce cost.
The market is seldom S overstocked

with the best.
Have you done all you can(for your

fowls' comfort.
The best time to do aithiug{is beforo

it is actually needed.

Do everything in tho' simplest and
most sensible manner.

Better pay a good price for*sccd than
use poor if given you.

Getting money out of dirt is dirty
business, but it is honest.

Have you mado your plans for! nest
year? It is time you had.

During the rainy days repair thet tools,
oil tho harness and lixup the constable.

Remember that one of the most impor-
tant cares of the farm is tho care of
health.

Add the uncounted comforts to the
money income before you say the farm
does not pay.

When thresliing.'take good care of tho
straw. Bright, clean straw is better for
bedding as well as for feeding.

If you have nothing better, lay in a

good supply of dry earth',to use as an ab-
sorbent iu your stables when needed.

Many diseases of tho lmrse's feet are

due to wearing shoes too long a time.
Knock oil the shoes during vacation.

Apply lime whitewash.in your stables,
your hen-house, your pig-pen and every-
where that insects can lay their nits.

When you dig your potatoes, dry
them before storing, but do not expose
them to the sun, if you can avoid it.

This is a good time to open up the
ditches or to putin tilo from that sink-
hole that makes ugly jog 3 in all your
work.

It is a bad plan to clean out the poul-
try houses and throw the refuse just out-

side the door. Barrel at once and put
under covor.

Clear away the masses of foul stuff
around the trunks of your fruit trees.
They are harbors for vermin and in-
jurious insects.

Eggs are the most marketable product
that" 3

the farm yields. They are ready
for the market tho minute they are laid,
and tho sooner they are gotten to market
the better.

A solitary yellow-dock, burdock or
mustard plant is best preserved by being

carefully cut oil close to the ground,
gently carried to tho house and con-

signed to the kitchen stove just beforo
the water boils in the tea-kettle.

Commencing to breed high class
fowls, solely with the object of making
money from them, is the rock on which
many an enthusiastic beginner has split.

Profit must always be a secondary con-

sideration at the outset. It means hard
work and plenty of it for a year or more;
the profits come later if you only stick.

Aa item in making tho most of tho
corn crop is to begin feeding the fatten-

' ing stock early. Under average condi-
tions tho moderately cool weather in tho
fall is tho best time to fatten stock, and

1 with good, thrifty stock a much hotter
' gain can then be made in proportion to
' tho quantity of food supplied than at

any other time.

General Bid wall's ranch in Chico,
Cal., Is eighteen miles in length and
three in width, and coutiyus 1,500,000

\u25a0 uurea of orchard ground.

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

HOW TO MAKE AN EGG -TESTER.

Take a piece of leather five inches
wide and six inches long. Now bring
the edges togetLcr (with the dark side
of leather inside) and sew them, and itia
ready for use. Take the egg to be
tested, hold itup to a bright light, place
the eye at the other end and you see ex-
actly what condition tho egg is in. The
leather adjusts itself to the egg so as to
exclude all tho light. Another good
point in its favor is that there is no dan-
ger of breaking the egg by accidentally
lettingtho tester fall or by striking the
egg against it.

A COOD LAUNDRY POLISH.

A laundry polish that is recommended
by an authority on such questions is
made as follows: Dissolve on a slow
firo one ounce of white wax and two
ounce of spermaceti with one large tea-
spoonful of salt. Turn into a wet cup to

cool. Mako boiled starch as usual,
cooking slowly for twenty minutes, and
for every tablespoonful of dry starch
used putin a lump of tho preparation
the size of a cherry. Use no cold starch
and do not sprinkle. "When the starched
pieces are dried, lay them iu a wei towel
for two hours, and with a polishing iron
bring out the gloss.? New York World.

NOODLE PUDDING.

Three eggs beaten light, a little salt
and flour to make a paste that will roll.
Roll the paste an eighth of an inch thick,
lay on a clean paper for live minutes, let-
ting it stand either in the sun or iu a
warm oven with the door open. Aftei
taking them out cut in strips two inches
wide; cut tine, then put them in clear,
salted water which is boiling and allow
them ten minutes for boiling, but do not
let them stick together. Take them out
and drain well; add two well-beaten
eggs, mix them in a quart of milic and
stir in the noodles; add salt, sugar and
spice to suit the taste. Bako forty-five
minutss. Noodles are very nice used in
soup instead of maccaroni.? New York
World.

TVfIOOriNO COCGII.

A physician of well-known repute,talk-
ing about whooping cough, says it is a
contagious disease peculiar to childhood,
although it occasionally attacks adults.
It is spasnjodic in its action, generally
protracted, aud is always accompanied
with inflammation of the mucous mem-

brane of tho windpipe, bronchial tubes
and tL e cells. A dry cough, an occa-

sional sense of constriction in tho chest,
fever, quick respiration and other symp-
toms of a common cold mark its begin-
ning. These disappear and tho spas-
modic stage ensues, in which thero is a
frequently recurring and obstinate cough.
At times the child is convulsed with a
paroxysm of coughing which is con-

tinued until the lunirs seem to bo incapa-
ble of further action. Tho spasm after
a second or two is relaxed and the breath
is drawn with a prolonged, almost con-

vulsive sob, or "whoop" which is pe-
culiar to this disease and prevents it from
being confounded with any other malady.
Children who are weak teething or being
wcaacd are liable in whooping cough to
iuflammating of the lungs or brain,
which often results fatally. Vigorous
treatment in its earliest stages is of tUo
utmost importance, and great care

should be exercised in regulating the
diet and avoiding sudden changes of
temperature.? New York World.

IiF.CIPES.

Potato Pie?Slice eight raw potatoes
and cut into small pieces one-hall' pound
of bacon. Line a basin with some suet
pastry and pu 1 12. in tho bacon and potatoes;
add boiling water and a little flour to

mako gravy. Put to steam for four
hours.

Cocoanut Cream?One pint of milk,
yolks of three eggs, one-half cup of
sugar, flavor with vanilla. Cook as for
boiled custard. Put one dozen cocoanut
cakes in a pretty dish and strain tho hot
custard over them, When cold, whip
the whites and pile on top.

Crab-apple Preserves?Take the red
Siberian crab-apple. Wash, and
dry, leave tho stems on, putin water to
cover, and let come to a boil. Tako up,
let cool, and carefully remove the skins.
Weigh, allow ono pound of sugar to
every pound of fruit. Make syrup, flavor
with the juice of ono lemon to every
three pounds. Put the crab-applcs on,
aud cook until clear; put invars while
hot.

Blackberry Mush?Bruiso one pound
ripe blackberries and add a very little salt.
Putin porcelain-liued or granite kettle,
add one teacupftil of boiling water and
stow for three or four minutes. Mean-
time stir smoothly in a bowl two heaping
tablespoonfuls of flour with water to

make a thick cream; add to the berries,
aud stir constantly till thickened. Re-
move, set in very cold place. Serve with
sugar aud crcaui.

Beef-Loaf?Get two pounds of lean
beef and chop tine. Season with salt,
pepper, a little parsley, summer savory
or something of the kind, and chop aud
add a very small onion. Press into a

square or long baking pan and fit
a tin over it. Bake an hour and a

half. Put a weight on it when done,
and do not turn out until it is perfectly
cold, when it may be cut in nice slices
with a sharp thin-bladed knife.

Rice Cream?Lovers of rice will enjoy
this: Bake one ounce Carolina lice iu
half a pint of milk with three bay-
leaves. When sufficiently cooked, re-

move the scuui and bay-leaves. Dis-
solve one-quarter ounce gelatine, previ-
viously soaked in two tablespoonfuls of
milk, in half a pint of boiling milk, add
the yolk ot an egg and two ounces of
loaf sugar. Stir over tho fire for five
miuutes, mix with the rice, pour it into
tho mould, aud let it remain until
set.

Iu Florida sugar cane grows luxuriantly
without fertilizing, and the aveiagocost
of prenaring and planting a sugar crop
Is $lO per acre, as compared with $lB
in Cuba and $24 va Louisiana.

LINCOLN'S MELANCHOLY.

Ill*Srmpmhftlc Nature and Hla Knrly

Mlafortaae..
Those who saw much of Abraham Lincoln

(luring the later year* of his life, were greatly
impressed with the expression of profound
melancholy his face always wore in repoM.

Mr. Lincoln wan of a iMjouliarlysympathe-
ticand kindly nature. These strong charac-
teristics influenced, very happily, as it proved,
his entire political career. They would not
seem, at first glance, to be efficient aids to
political success; but in the peculiar emer-
gency which Lincoln, in the providence of
God, was called to meet, no vessel of com-
mon clay could possibly have become the
"chosen of the Lord."

Those acquainted with him from boyhood
knew that early griefs tinged his wholo life
with sadness. His partner in the grocery
business at Salem, wa# "Uncle" BillyGreen,
of Tallula, 111., who used at night, when the
customers were few, to hold the grammar
while Lincoln recited his lessons.

It was to h s sympathetic ear Lincoln told
the story of his love for sweet AnnRutlidge;
and he, in return, offered what comfort he
could whpn poor Ann died, an 1 Lincoln's
great heart nearly broke.

"After Ann died," says "Uncle" Billy, "on
stormy nights, when the wind blew the rain
against the roof, Abe would set thar in the
grocery, his ellxiws on his knees, his face in
his hands, and the tears 'runuin' through his
fingers. I hated to see him feel bad, an' I'd
say, 'Abo don't cry;' and he'd look up an'
say, 'I can't help itjBill, the rain's a falliu'
oil her.'"

Thero tiro inony who can sympathize with
this overpowering grief, as they think of a
lost IOYJMI one, when "the rain's a fallin' on
h«r." What adds poignancy to the grief
sometimes is the thought thut the lost one
might have Iteen saved.

Fortunate, indeed, is William Johnson, of
Corona, L. 1., a builder, who writes June 38,
1H90: "Lant February, ou returning from

church one night, my daughter complained
of having a pain in her ankle. Tho pain
gradually extended until lier entire limb was
swollen and very painful to the touch. Wo
called a physician, who after careful exam-
ination, pronounced it disease of the kidneys
of long standing. All we could do did not
seem to benefit her until we tried Warner's
Safe Cure; from tho first she commenced to
improve. When she commenced taking it
she could not turn over in bod, and could
just movo her hands a little, but to-day she
is as well as she ever was. I believe I owe
the recovery of my daughter to its use."

Animal Worship.
Among primitive peoples all animals

nre supposed to be endowed with souls,
which in many cases have formerly ani-
mated human beings. Hence a likeness
is often recognized between an animal
and some deceased friend, and the
animal is addressed as the person would
have been, and honored with a kind of
worship. Many tribes call themselves by
the name of and even derive their pedi-
gree from some animal. Its cries be-
come the omens of the tribe, and thus
originate the divination and augury of
more civilized nations. Iu the modern
world the most civilized people among
whom animal worship vigorously survives
lie within tho range of Brahininisin.
Here the sacred cow is not merely to be
spared; she is as a deity worshiped and
bowed to daily by the pious Hindoo.
Siva is incarnate in llanuman, the
monkey god. The divine king of birds,
Garuda, is Vishnu's vehicle, and the
forms of fish and boar and tortoise
assumed in the avatar legends of Vishuu.
Perhaps no worship has prevailed more
widely than that of the serpent. It had
its place in Egypt and among the
Hebrews; in Greece and Rome; among
the Celts and Scandinavians in Europe;
iu Persia and India; in China and
Thibet; in Mexico and Peru, and in
Africa, where it still flourishes as the
state religion in Dahomey.? lirooklijn

Qtizen.
The number of lunatics tinder restraint

in the district criminal and private luna-
tic asylums of Ireland on tho tirst day of
this year amounted to 1G,159, being an

increase of 474 over tho total recorded
in the previous return.

Is it economy to save a few cents buying a
cheap soap or stiong washing powder, and lose
tinllar* in ruined rotted clotlies? It not, use
Dotibins's Klcctric Soap,white as snow, and ns
puri . Ask your urocer tor it.

FRANCE is the country where the best trim-
mings are produced.

Timber, Mineral, Farm Lands and Ranches
In -Missouri, Kansas, Texas aud Arkansas,
bought and sold. Tyler&Co., Kansas City. Mo.

Scrofula Humor
"Mylittle (laughter's life was saved, es we be-

llcre, by Hoo t'i sar.-aparllla. Before she was six

months old she ha 1seven rumiinv scrota lasores. Two

physicians were called, but they gave us no h< pe. One

of them udvlrfed the amputation ofone of her angers,
to which wo refused a*sent. On giving her Hood's
> urs ap. rllki a marvel improvement was notloed*

and by a continued use of It her recovery was com-
plete. Ant she Is now, being seven years old, strong
and healthy."?B. C. Joxus, Alna, Lincoln Oo.

A
Mo.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by sit druggists. $1; six tor $5. Prepared only
lijULHOOD & 00., Lowell, Xua.

100 Poses One Dollar

BEECH AM'SPILLS
ACT LIKE JIAGIO

ON A WEAK STOMACH.
25 Cents a Box.

OF ALL DRUCOISTB.

4 r RECIPES FREE.
B lias requested us to send to any lady an-
\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 Hwerlng this advertisement fifteen recipe*
jfl_ \u25a0 from his new cook-book, "The Table*"

\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 You need not send stamp for reply.
\u25a0 dimply send full name ana address tom w CHAitl*K»L. WEBSTER A: CO.,

HHBi.1 F.nst 14tli St., New York C'lly.

Wo willfcive SIOO reward for any case of ca-
tarrh that cannot be curod with Hairs Ca-
tarrh Cure. Taken Internally.

F. J. Chknky & Co., Proprs., Toledo, O.

The combs used In this country are of
American make.

44 Children's Lives Haved lor 30 Cm."
Thousands of children die annually of croup.

Now, mothers,if you would spend 50 cent* and
always have a bottle of Or. Tobias's Venetian
Liniment in the house you never need fear
losing your little ones when attacked withthis
complaint. Dread croup even as you would a
thief in the night, and bo prepared to save
your darlings! It is now upward of forty years
since this liniment was first offered to the
public. Hundreds of cures have been reported
from the use of this valuable remedy, and
never has a home been known to have been
robbed of one of its treasures where the above
preparation was used. Those who have tested
and know the value of Dr. Tobias's Venetian
Liuiment state they would not be without it
even were the price $lO per bottle. Instead of
only 25 or fiO cte.

Sold by all druggists.
________

Commendable*

Allclaims not consistent with the high char-

acter of Syrup of Figs are purposely avoided

by the California Fig Syrup Company. Itacts

gently on the kidneys, liver and bowels,cleans-

Ing the system effectually, but it is not a cure-

alland makes no pretensions that every bottle

willnot sul)stantiate.

Money inveM.ed in choice one Hundred dol-
lar building lots insuburbsof Kansas Citywill
pay from live hundred to one thousand per
cent, the next few years under our plan. $25

; cash and $5 per month without Interest con-
trols a desirable lot. Particulars on application.
J. H.Bauerloin Co.. Kansas City. Mo.

FITS stopped free by Da. Kmnb'b Great
Nkrvb Kestohkh. Nofits after first day's use.
Marvelous cures. Troatise ami trial b jttle

free. Dr. Kline, 031 Arch St., Phlla., i'a.

LeeWa's Chinese Headaohe Cure. Harm-
less ineffect, quick and positive in action.
Sent prepaid on receipt of per bottle.
Adeler <Sfc C0.,522 Wyandotte st., Kansas City,Mo

Guaranteed five year eight per cent. First
Mortgages on Kansas City property, interest
payable every six months; principal and Inter-
est collected when due aud remitted without
expense to lender. For saio by J. H. Bauorlein
Ac Co., Kansas City, Mo. Write for particulars

Do Yon Ever Speculate t
Anyperson sending us their name and ad-

dress will receive information that will lead
to a fortune. BenJ. Lewis Ac Co., Security
Building, Kansas City, Mo.

Woman, her diseases and their treatment.
72 pages, illustrated; price 50c. Sent upon re-
ceipt of 10c., oost of inalling,etc. Address Prof.
U. li.Ki.ine, M.D., I*3l Arch St., Phlla., Pa.

Oklahoma Guide Book and Map sent any where
gn receipt of socts.Tyler& Co., Kansas City, Mo.

If afllicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp-
son's Eye-water.Druggists sell at 25c. per bottlo

THE POINT.
« A From ft Catholic Arch-

bishop down to tho
Poorest of the Poor

IB
\u25a0 all testify, not only to the

virtues of

ST. JACOBS OIL,
The Great Remedy For Pain,

but to itn superiority over all other remedies,
< xpreas"<l thus:

It Cures Promptly, Permanently;
which means strictly, that the pain-stricken
seek a prompt relief with no return of the
pain, and this, they say, St. Jacobs Oil will
give. This is its excellence.

112
The, Cod

That Helps to Cure

The Cold.
The disagreeable

taste or the
COD LIVER OIL

is dissipated in

SCOTT'S
lEMULSION

| j Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with
HYPO PHOSPHITES

| OF LIMB -AJSTD SODA,

i The patient suffering from

i CONSUMPTION,
i BROACHITIM, COI'UII, COLD, OR
( WASTING DISEASE**, may take tlio )

> C remedy with as much satisfaction as ho )
j would take milk. Physicians are prescrlb- j

J ing itevery where. ItIt a perfect emulsion. j
) and snonderfhl flesh producer. Take no other j

PENSIONS! ssiiI slon Claims, and ten years an Kxaiuiner in U. N.

I Pension office. Claims that hang tiro uuder the old
law can be settled uuder the new law. For circular
aud Information write to THO?*. H. COIiLEY,

I Att> ~ 1 -»(Mi It M., N. VV..Wash intflon. II.C.

fIPiICI
AMJOIINW.IYIORRIS,

ItlldlvllWaahftngton, D.C.

3 vr» ID luat war, 15 iwljudk'athig clalmn, atty alncc.

KCo-w To ZMlstfee
WITH

A FEW HENS
h the motto and touching of the Pest Poultry Paper
months 25 eta. Cash or stamps. Sample free. Address 1*ARM-IOLLTR\, Box 2118, Boston, Ma^a.

RjuWSifr
" ll®? CONDITION POWDER

IF YOU CANT OUT IT NEAR HOME, SEND TO ITS.
ItIs Absolutely Pure. HighlyOonrvntrntwl. Moat *.onomlcAl, bwauiie iju<-hsinall do.* Strictly a Medlrtnfc

Not a Pood You can buy or rnlsu food AH cheap A*wc ran. Prevent* and Cum all diwaaes of 1 oultry. *>rfb

tnorv than gold when hens an- Moulting. "On® largo «*a:i ®ved me S4U, "end six nioru to th. 1/
wintj-r "MVMii'iixtiinifrForrali' br dmirtrinU<, (rnx'crc, literal ntore and dtiaK'i*. hoolhn made like it.

"w"wlllTmflVSf? W'hv n»ll «7oll?5? Ai,£v .Iwffily Illurtrmt-I copy of Jb« "FARMKW? gjI'LTKV
i lim viiVil'IDK" <oH.«e fcl c»«nt- Contain* a daily poultry account worth (be plica), and twosinall oackair* s of

Jl 'p f( ,r Si 00 SI x lanre -.uu, esjm*s prvpoid. *ft.uo. Send stamp* or oa*h. Inquantity costs than one-tenth

Smt»d& hcnllestiinonials s«ut frio. t%. JOHNSON *CO.. t8 Custom House Street, Boston. Mm

There are some patent med-
icines that are more marvel-
lous than a dozen doctors'
prescriptions, but they're not
those that profess to cure
everythi7ig.

Everybody, now and then*
feels " run down," " played
out." They've the will, but
no power to generate vitality.
They're not sick enough to

call a doctor, but just too
sick to be well. That's
where the right kind of a
patent medicine comes in,
and does for a dollar what
the doctor wouldn't do for
less than five or ten.

We putin our claim for
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery.

We claim it to be an un-
equaled remedy to purify
the blood and invigorate the
liver. We claim it to be
lasting in its effects, creating
an appetite, purifying the
blood, and preventing Bilious,
Typhoid and Malarial fevers
if taken in time. The time
to take it is when you first
feel the signs of weariness and
weabiess. The time to take
it, on general principles, is
NOW.

GRATEFUL?COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of (ligation and nutri-
tion, and by a careful appllc ation of the fine proper-
ties of welmelected Cocoa, Mr. Kpps has provided
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured bev-
erage which may save us many heavy doctors' hills.
ItIs by the Judicious use of such artlclo-i of diet
that acoustltutlou may bo gr <luallv built up until
strong enough to renlst every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies ara floating around us
ready to attach wherever there Is a wealc point.
We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our-
selvos well fortified with pure blood a* d a properly
nourished frame."? I"CivilService (Jawette.'

Wade simply with boilln? water <»r mile, .-old
only In half-pound tins, t>y Grocer*, labelled thus:.
JAMES KFI'.H & CO.. Homoeopathic Chemist*

LOKDON, F.NOULND.

7S S EWiS' SB sTLYE
gEjfr L P° wt^ anJ * Pe r^ume^-

The strongest and purest Lys -WBpf\ made. Willmake the best por-
?fumed Hard Soap in iriin-

MBB ut*s without boiling. Itis tlio
best for disinfecting sin'cs,
closets, drains, washing bottles,
Lerrels, paints, ete.

PENNA. SALT M*FG CO

f6 S

\ /MNEs\/ TON SCALES \ / OF \
S6O BSNGHAMTBN

\Be.im Box Tare Beam J y& N. Y? <k. j
\J, ILLBIZZtt # J±7
X»fo f y*/

PENSIONSIfIiI
plication. Employ the old reltablo tlriu,

J. I». CIIAI.LK iVCO.. i. P. C.

FRAZER»*h!|iks-''V jLJJjf TiiK WOiilii>Hllfc
jy-Got the Genuine. bold iSverywhero.

\u25a0|AUP HTUI>Y. book-keeping, business Forms,
blUlftfc I'enmanshlp, Arithmetic, Short-nan 1, etc.,

flfl thoroughly taught by MAII*. Circulars lroe.

Ilr> iiiil'hi'olleurc. 137 Mam m.. N.

ANIDROSIS, SKQWHEGAN, WAINF,
I Willmall True Guide tr» llenltli and rnllli.

By Compound Vajwr Baths, Family Protector,

PATENTS
Patrick O'Farrell, SK JTS
(ASTHMA
I ?»y mall to iDfrrrr*.' I»r R. SCHItTSfA.f, Bt. Pacl.Mlnn.

PATENTS lvnHh /n gt on! n*?;
\u25a0 mm \u25a0 na \u25a0 V \u25a0 .sKN l, FOR CIRCUf«AR,

«C j
, .ell neerbe marri e< £

\u25a0Soy Qye"Ko.ana y.Borit-refuse e,ll=
towv«n«» JK A *

®ur Advice
use SAP ©LI©: It-is &Xca.ke

ca.ke of-scouring so&p,
u3cd for cleaning purposes

I asked a maid if she would wed,

And in my home her brightness shed;

She faintly smiled and murmured low,

"If I can have SAPOLIO."

a For Colds
There is no Medicine lit*

DR. SCHENCK'S

PULMONICTSYRUP.
It is pleasant to the taste and

does not contain a particle of
opium orAnything injurious. It
is the BcatCoagh M "di< inoin the
World. Fo-oaleby all Druggists,

price, fl.oo per bottle. 1 Bchenck's book on
Consumption and its Curt*, mailed free. Address
Dr. J.H.Bchenck & Bon. Philadelphia.

M 1 prescribe and fnllr erv
dome Big <3 as the only

CarMln specific for the certain cur*
* of this diftenno.

O.H.INOHAHAM.M. D-.<MnHilow» Amsterdam, N. Y.
CI urdeaty by the Wo have sold Blr Ofor
fSsraiiiOhsmlCAlOa. o?»y r**r* «nd It has

Rl V(>n the best of satis-

ClnolnnsU^BH^*faction.Ohio, D. Jt DYCHK k CO..
V ChWgo, I'l*

Bold by Druggists.


